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RAA’s Annual Convention is the only dedicated commercial airline tradeshow in North America. 

At the Annual Convention, executives from RAA’s 125 Associate Member companies and 22 

Airline Members connect to showcase their products and network with purchasing officials and 

decision-makers. The convention helps fund all the important work RAA conducts year-round 

to keep the industry relevant, healthy and strong. Learn more at raa.org

#RAA2020
WELCOME TO 
THE VALLEY 
OF THE SUN. 

2020 PROSPECTUS
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INTRODUCTION

About Regional Airline Association (RAA)

Each day, tens of thousands of Americans board regional airlines, who carry passengers—safely and reliably—to every 
corner of North America and beyond. To protect this service, regional airlines must be heard when aviation policy is 
taking shape. For 45 years, RAA has advocated for a safe, reliable and strong regional airline industry, while serving as an 
important support network for business partners, airlines and government officials. In 2020, we bring our mission to the 
Valley of the Sun, to engage and learn from one another as we protect the future of North American regional airlines. We 
hope you will join us.

At the RAA 45th Annual Convention, you will find opportunities 
to connect with partners and customers, learn about critical 
initiatives, and hear from many influencers and decision-makers. 
It all takes place this September —at one of our all-time favorite 
convention destinations—the Phoenix Convention Center in 
downtown Phoenix.
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“We were able to personally connect with many of our customers. 
This would have taken months of travel otherwise!”

– Supply Company Respondent, RAA 2019 Post Convention Survey

“Numerous networking opportunities; I was able to meet many 
people in the profession who inspire me.”

– Airline Respondent, RAA 2019 Post Convention Survey

“We met several new contacts that are very likely to be helpful in 
the years ahead. THANKS for this opportunity!”

– Supply Company Respondent, RAA 2019 Post Convention Survey

“I ended up with a ten million dollar deal with a vendor. We 
wouldn’t have known about them but for the RAA.”

– Airline CEO Respondent, RAA 2019 Post Convention Survey

“The RAA show significantly advanced a new business avenue 
we’re pursuing.”

– Supply Company Respondent, RAA 2019 Post Convention Survey

“Seeing the product on display resonated—I went back to 
my partners and discussed retrofit of the cabin after seeing a 
specific product.”

– Airline CEO Respondent, RAA 2019 Post Convention Survey

“Lots of good meetings with customers and integrators!”

– Supply Company Respondent, RAA 2019 Post Convention Survey

“Lots of leads! Met many potential new clients I’ve 
wanted to meet.”

– Supply Company Respondent, RAA 2019 Post Convention Survey

The RAA 45th Annual Convention is designed for the 
North American regional airline industry and its partners. 
Over one thousand people will attend representing airline 
operations, safety, finance, government policy, workforce 
issues, MRO and more. Unlike other shows, RAA focuses 
on the quality of attendees as well as the quantity. We 
market only to relevant industry supply partner companies 
and limit repeat attendance to RAA Associate Members 
to ensure our show connects relevant products with 
appropriate decision makers. Last year, RAA brought two 
airline executives for every three industry supply company 
representatives attending. RAA’s attendees consistently 
rank our show one of the highest values compared to 
other aviation shows.

What attendees said last year:

“I can tell you from my experience, there’s not 
a year we walk through the exhibit hall that we 
aren’t finding a new opportunity, a new supplier, 
or a new creative and innovative way to meet a 
need that we had not thought of. Talk about one 
stop shopping!”

– Rick Leach, RAA Chair and CEO of Compass Airlines, 
GoJet Airlines and Trans States Airlines

Who attends the RAA Convention?

Maintenance, Repair, 
Overhaul (437)

Operations, Training, 
Flight Tech (347)

Safety, 
Security 

(88)

Inflight 
(56)

Software, IT (56)
Public Relations (28)
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“I love coming to the RAA Convention. I had my purchasing 
exec take me around to folks I don’t usually get to meet. I don’t 
always get to meet the smaller companies that are providing 
these very unique services to us. It’s great to be able to find new 
opportunities and look at innovations folks bring to the table 
to support our industry. Without the RAA, we would have never 
come across them.”

– Airline CEO Respondent, RAA 2019 Post convention Survey

“The benefit of this show is not the quantity of people; it’s the 
quality of the people – outstanding!”

– Supply Company Respondent, RAA 2019 Post Convention Survey

“Developing new relationships and building on existing 
relationships is the key. That alone makes this event a success.”

– Airline Respondent, RAA 2019 Post Convention Survey

“Without RAA, this industry would lose our face in Washington 
and our seat at the table.”

– RAA Chairman Rick Leach, CEO Compass Airlines, GoJet Airlines 
and Trans States Airlines

At the annual convention, RAA’s industry supply company partners showcase their products and network with purchasing 
officials and other decision-makers. Year-round, airlines, manufacturers, suppliers and other service providers work 
together to tackle the issues affecting the regional airline industry. RAA’s work on these fronts takes place through 
councils and committees focused on best practice intelligence, collaboration and direction on Safety, Security, Flight 
Operations, Maintenance, Flight Technology, Flight Training, Emergency Response, Ground Safety, Human Resources, 
Recruiting, Inflight, Public Relations and more. Additionally, RAA staff offer the industry a voice in Washington, providing 
subject matter expertise on government rulemaking and advisory committees and engaging with policymakers in order 
to advance and protect the regional aviation industry. RAA has launched a foundation to support its growing scholarship 
fund, which supports tomorrow’s aviation workforce. Our Board, staff and councils all meet during the RAA convention, 
where the force of these professionals joining together drives a magnitude of work to benefit the entire industry. 
Exhibiting and sponsoring at RAA is more than good business; it means you’re helping to strengthen and protect our 
shared industry.

Go to RAA 45th Annual Convention online for more information visit: raa.org/convention2020

Did you know?

 90% 
of surveyed attendees said they were able to 
create a valuable new business contact 

or strengthen their existing business networks 
at the RAA 2019 convention. 

 95% 
of last year’s surveyed attendees said 
they will be back again in 2020.

Source: Post-Event Attendee Survey, RAA 44th Annual Convention
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Exhibitors will receive: 

• Exhibitors who are RAA Associate Members gain access to RAA’s popular Purchasing Forum

• Two Complimentary staff registrations + discounted additional registration for company employees

• 400-599 square foot booths include one additional Complimentary staff registration.

• 600+ square foot booths include two additional, Complimentary staff registration

• List of attendees and detailed contact information through Lead Retrieval

• Recognition on the RAA website and in show materials 

• More Exhibitor benefits as described on the following pages!

EXHIBITOR BENEFITS

Become an RAA Associate Member and gain 
access to RAA’s popular Purchasing Forum

Our popular Purchasing Forum, offers a unique opportunity 
to connect directly with airline decisionmakers during pre-
arranged, face-to-face micro-meetings between exhibitors 
and airline purchasing managers. This is one of the best 
opportunities for your company to stand out, so you will be 
the one they found…”at the RAA!”

The Exhibit Hall will open to exhibitors, airline 
purchasing officials and maintenance decisionmakers 
during an exclusive soft opening for Purchasing Forum 
participants. Follow up on Purchasing Forum meetings 
with a visit to your booth when the hall is quiet, and 
airlines are looking for new business partners! 

Be seen before the show even begins. Exhibitor 
company names, logos and short bios will be emailed 
to airline purchasing officials looking to plan their visits 
and published in the convention app.

New for 2020:

RAA’s Official CEO Walk Through:

RAA’s Official CEO Walk Through ensures that airline leaders visit every booth, every year. During this scheduled 
event, RAA’s Airline Board of Directors (Airline CEOs and C-level Executives) walk the RAA show floor during a special 
hour to meet and thank our exhibitors. This unique opportunity affords every exhibitor an opportunity to get in front of 
airline leaders, who engage directly and take business cards back to their purchasing officials. Don’t miss your chance to 
show your product to these top decisionmakers during this extremely popular event!
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EXHIBIT BOOTH PRICES 

Standard

$26.00/sf 
(Nonmember: $32/sf) 

Corner or Premium

$28.00/sf 
(Nonmember: $34/sf)

Island

$29.50/sf 
(Nonmember: $33.50) 

Note: Minimum booth size 10’x10’
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RAA Chairman’s Welcome Reception  
Designed to start the convention on a note of friendship and 
appreciation for our top sponsors, this exclusive welcome event, 
hosted by RAA’s Chairman and Airline Board of Directors, offers an 
intimate gathering of top industry supporters as a thank you for the 
support that keeps our industry running. RAA’s Board of Directors, the 
event sponsor, airline c-level executives, RAA’s executive team and 
RAA platinum sponsors will be invited to attend.

RAA Presidents & Sponsors Luncheon 
During a luncheon designed to thank RAA sponsors, RAA sponsors 
and board hear from engaging panelists or keynote speakers on 
interesting and relevant topics related to regional aviation. By popular 
demand, sponsors at the Emerald level and higher will be offered 
an opportunity to purchase a table or tickets to the event. All Silver 
sponsors and above get one invitation to this popular event, featuring 
the first public remarks at the RAA Convention.

RAA Board Dinner  
This exclusive event is hosted by the event sponsor and offers 
the RAA Board of Directors and Executive Committee a relaxing 
atmosphere to reconnect and celebrate our shared industry before 
the busy week begins. This exclusive event is attended by the event 
sponsor, the RAA Board of Directors, RAA’s CEO and Diamond 
Level sponsors only.

RAA Evening Event  
RAA convention attendees point to RAA’s signature evening event 
as the feature that reminds us that the RAA show is more than 
business and offers a place to make and strengthen friendships. This 
year’s evening event will take place at stunning Desert Foothills, 
offering a quintessential Arizona experience where you’ll see it 
all—saguaro cacti, musical guests and local activities making for an 
unforgettable event.

RAA Gives Back 
Each year we work with local communities to build volunteer 
opportunities into our program to help our convention attendees 
join forces to meet a real, local need. Last year, convention 
attendees created back-to-school supply kits for students to be 

gifted to Metro Nashville public schools with a high proportion of 
students experiencing poverty. RAA donated over 300 backpacks 
and supplies and with the help of a local charity, and convention 
participants stuffed the packs and wrote accompanying notes of 
encouragement for their recipients. This year’s event will offer a 
similar experience for convention attendees, offering a chance for our 
industry to join together to give back.

Silent Auction benefiting the RAA Scholarship Foundation 
RAA’s Silent Auction, manned by our all-volunteer Associate 
Member Council, is the place to show your future focus and support 
tomorrow’s workforce. Silent Auction display hours will be listed 
in convention materials. If you would like to donate an item, please 
visit the RAA website for a donation form. Funds raised will be used 
to fund the RAA Scholarship Foundation, which awarded $25,000 
in scholarships last year for future aviation professionals. RAA’s 
Scholarship Foundation is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization—
your donation is tax-deductible! Popular items include aviation 
experiences (airline tickets, scenic tours, and vacation packages), 
aviation memorabilia, technology products (phones, watches, 
tablets, more), aviation books, aviation art, luggage, jewelry, aviation 
themed or company logo shirts, jackets, golf clubs and golf bags, gift 
certificates, and aircraft models.

RAA Golf Tournament 
Set the course for elevated golf at the Camelback Golf Club, in 
Scottsdale, Arizona. Designed by world-renown golf course architect 
Arthur Hills, the Padre course boasts native grasses, lakes, towering 
trees, subtle landforms and impressive bunkering – not to mention 
stunning mountain views. Relax! The only driving you’ll need to do is 
from the tee box; registration for the RAA Golf Tournament includes 
transportation to and from the course. Additionally, RAA golfers 
participate in an exciting raffle during the golf reception, where 
proceeds benefit the RAA Scholarship Foundation. Raffle prizes vary 
each year but are always spectacular! Last year’s prizes included golf 
clubs, golf attire, gift cards, small electronics and more. Our best 
prizes are often powered by YOU! Each year, RAA members and 
supporters help the Association give back by offering donated prizes 
for the Scholarship Foundation raffle.

SPONSORSHIP: SIGNATURE EVENTS
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Sponsor Level Ribbons for All Registered Employees • • • • • •

Bolded Listing with “Sponsor” Designation in Convention App and Materials • • • • • •

Sponsor Star to Display on Booth  • • • • • •

Company Listing by Sponsorship Level Provided to the RAA Board • • • • • •

Sponsor Logo Placement on Floor Map • • • • • •

Logo Displayed on Exhibit Hall Entrance Signage • • • • • •

Tickets to the RAA Presidents & Sponsors Luncheon • • • • • •

Recognized at Opening General Session, Logo on Display • • • • •

Tickets to the Exclusive RAA Evening Event • • • • •

One Complimentary App “Push” and Two [Intercom] Announcements • • • •

Opportunity for Coordinated Social Media Promotion • • • •

Complimentary Single-Page Flyer in Welcome Packet • • • •

Featured Q&A in Conference Publication, Regional Horizons • • • •

Advertisement in RAA Convention Publication, Regional Horizons* 1/4 pg 1/2 pg Full pg

Verbal Recognition at the RAA Presidents & Sponsors Luncheon • • •

25% Discount on All Auxiliary Tickets* • • •

Customer Event Opportunity (subject to written approval by RAA) Discounted Discounted Complimentary Complimentary

Opportunity to Purchase Hosted Tables at Presidents & Sponsors Luncheon • •

One Complimentary Customer Dinner Event* • •

One Complimentary Break Out Room* • •

Additional Convention Registrations for Company Employees • •+ • •

Ticket to the RAA Chairman’s Welcome Reception • •

Ticket to the RAA Board Dinner •

Speaking Opportunity (5 Minutes) for Top Company Official •

Priority Consideration for Complimentary Break-out Meeting Room Space* •

Full-Page Advertisement in the Award Winning RAA Annual Report •

Feature Story (1/4 Page) in RAA Convention Publication, Regional Horizons •

One Mobile App “Push” and Public Announcement •

Priority Consideration for the Complimentary Hospitality Suite at the 
Conference HQ Hotel* •

Video Displayed in RAA Lounge (No Sound) •

“Top Sponsor” Star for Booth •

Total Cost
$2,500–  
$4,999

$5,000– 
$9,999

$10,000–  
$14,999

$15,000–  
$19,999

$20,000–  
$24,999

$25,000+

For those participants whose combined exhibit and sponsorship spend 
exceeds $40,000, exhibit booth investment may be counted alongside 
sponsorship investments when awarding benefits associated with tiers.

SPONSORSHIP: LEVELS AND BENEFITS
For Sponsorship Opportunities, continue to next page.

*Subject to availability
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Opening General Session Sponsor – Help us open the show with five minutes of welcome remarks. $15,000

Closing General Session Sponsor – Leave convention attendees with your words of wisdom with a 
5-minute speaking slot at the closing ceremony.

$15,000

Sponsor Day 2 General Sessions – A chance to offer brief opening remarks before attendees hear 
from engaging industry and government officials.

$5,000

General Session Bundle* – Exclusive sponsor of all general sessions with a ten-minute speaking 
opportunity within the general session schedule.

$25,000 

President & Sponsors Luncheon – Stand out among supporters as the official host of the 2020 RAA 
Presidents & Sponsors Luncheon, which will include a panel or keynote on a business topic of interest 
to the regional airline industry. This sponsorship includes brief welcome remarks and a Complimentary 
eight (8) top table for your staff and invited guests. 

$20,000

Chairman’s Welcome Reception – Send two company representatives to attend one of RAA’s most 
exclusive Board of Director events. The Chairman’s Welcome Reception is a quiet reception for RAA’s 
highest ranking airline leaders and a very limited group of top sponsors. 

$15,000

Board of Directors Breakfast  – Offer a 5 minute welcome to RAA’s Board of Directors before their 
breakfast meeting and include one page of material (subject to approval) in the RAA Board books 
provided electronically (timely submission of PDF is required).  If desired, sponsor may provide a small, 
branded memento, which will be place at each Board seat.

$15,000

Golf Tournament Sponsor  – Designate one representative to serve as Golf Tournament Chair – 
sponsorship includes one Complimentary foursome.

$10,000

Purchasing Forum Sponsor  – Welcome attendees to the Purchasing Forum with 5-minute of 
opening remarks. This sponsorship includes prominent signage featured throughout the forum. 

$5,000

Airline Committee Meeting Sponsorship – per committee meeting. RAA has over a dozen 
committees that meet during the convention. Sponsor one or more of these meetings and committee 
members will know you provided their refreshments! Each sponsor will be allowed to make one 
2-minute welcome to the committee they are sponsoring. (Committee meetings are otherwise closed 
to members except where indicated) 

$2,500 

SPONSORSHIP: OPPORTUNITIES

*All sponsorship subject to availability, priority assignments for prior-year sponsors

Sponsorship options:

Opportunities below can be added to achieve benefit thresholds: 
Bronze, Silver, Gold, Emerald, Platinum and Diamond (on previous page).
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RAA Lounge Sponsor  – Your name and logo prominently displayed at the RAA lounge. 
The Lounge is a place where staff and VIPs gather to reset. It is the hub of activity for our 
volunteer events, a frequent hangout of RAA VIPs and, as one of the most photographed areas 
of the convention – a cost-effective branding opportunity with long-term payoff! 

$10,000

RAA Power-up Bar  – Low battery has you down? Give your brand a charge with signage on 
our power-up lounge. 

$8,000

Customer Dinner  –  Sponsorship fee is TBD based on the desired size and timing of your 
event. Discounts are according to convention spend (Platinum and Diamond sponsors receive 
a complimentary customer dinner). All customer dinner events at the convention subject 
to RAA approval.

inquire for price

Sponsored Lunch in Exhibit Hall  – RAA2020 will feature portable food stations 
from gourmet providers. Meal vouchers will go to all attendees with your name and 
logo on the ticket!

$15,000 

Wi-Fi in Airline Committee Rooms  – includes Wi-Fi in ten RAA committee rooms all week. 
Password is set by your company! 

$6,000 

Wi-Fi for Airline Board Meeting – Includes Wi-Fi during the Board of Directors meeting. 
Password is set by your company! 

$3,000 

Break Out Room $2,500 
per room per day*

Conference area options:

10

SPONSORSHIP: CONFERENCE AREAS
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Show-off your company and brand:
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SPONSORSHIP: ADVERTISING

Registration – “Your name here!” Your company’s name and logo are the first thing 
attendees will see as they enter the hall and register. 

$15,000

RAA Mobile App – Sponsored by “your company!” RAA will offer an enhanced mobile app 
this year, with more information and more branding opportunities for your company! This 
pricing on the mobile app won’t last long. 

$10,000 

Key Cards – Your logo and tagline on hotel keys used by all convention attendees!  $8,000

RAA Conference Tote Bag – Features your logo and any “swag” or marketing information 
you wish to place in the bag (all distributed materials subject to approval).

$8,000

Lanyards – Show your support by sponsoring the official convention lanyard! Each attendee 
will receive this item during registration and will wear it throughout the duration of the event 
as badges are required for admission to the Exhibit Hall at all times.

$8,000

General Session Coffee – Your logo prominently displayed on signs for beverages before 
the General Sessions.

TBD

Elevator Door Cling  – (subject to availability) inquire for price

Escalator Cling – (subject to availability) inquire for price

Board of Directors Break – Signage will be included in RAA Board slides and near snacks 
and beverages.

$5,000 

Triangle Signs Over Booth – Draw attention to your booth with special triangle signs! 
Sponsors will additional receive sponsor designation for added draw.

$5,000 

Golf Reception – (discount when bundled with golf tournament sponsorship) $5,000

Golf Bus – Take the first “drive” of the day by sponsoring coaches transporting golfers from 
the convention HQ hotel hotel to the Camelback golf resort in Scottsdale

$6,500

Golf Cannon – (subject to availability) $2,500

Golf Hole – A sign including company logo on the hole. Includes 2 complimentary players 
with sponsorship.

$1,900 

Napkins – at Purchasing forum $4,000 

Coffee – at Purchasing forum $4,000 

Drink Tickets – To supplement the free drink ticket offered by RAA, sponsors can purchase 
drink tickets to provide to their customers and partners on site. 

TBD

E-Blast Bundle – One-time email to attendees (the morning of) announcing booth activity 
or updates, sent by RAA to all convention attendees. Draw attention to a raffle, giveaway or 
featured event in your booth! All events and communications subject to approval. 

$4,000

Advertise in Regional Horizons – The official publication of the RAA Convention inquire for price at 
media@raa.org
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